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Tt is becoming1 increasingly apparent that
the task of the United States delegation to the
eighth Congress. in Lima, Peru,
is going to he an unusually difficult one. g

the United Stales at these confer-
ences never lias been what, one might term a

sinecure, hut on this occasion the underlying
issues involved are fraught with more impor-

tance fur Ihe nations ol the western hemis-

phere than ever before.
Out of the Montevideo congress in Decem-

ber, VXV,. Secretary of State Cordell Hull, con-

trived a policy of good neighborliness biased
upon trade agreements and renewed assurances
of friendship. On this foundation be continued
to build something which he conceived as a

bmg step toward world peace. ic failure of
the London economic conference and the de-

mise of the League of Nations made this work
all the more necessary.

With the exception of the Mexican fiasco,
which was from the start, the good
neighbor policy looked promising enough
until Munich. It is 1rue that, prior to Munich
the totalitarian nations had long been engaged
in sniping at our relations with Latin-Americ- a

by means of the radio, exchange professors, lit-

erature, political organization of immigrant
populations and other devices. Hut since Mun-

ich these efforts have been redoubled and to
them has been added greater pressure for

barter" agreements.
The significance of this situation so far as

American business is concerned w ith it is sim-

ply that in the Nazi and Fascist ideologies

trade and international politics are inseparable
political and commercial salesmanship al-

ways go hand in hand. As oflen as the
commercial salesman and the diplomat at large
are one and the same person.

It is quite natural to assume that the ex-

tent of (ierman aud Italian penetration into the
good graces jif South American governments
has been exaggerated somewhat by many ob-

servers. Yet we do know that there has been,
and is now, a noticeable coolness in some Latin-America- n

capitals to our program of "contin-
ental solidarity."

How to meet the not only
nf Nazi and Fascist "barter" trade in South
America but of the polhicnl philosophy of
these nations as well, will be the major prob-

lem of the United States delegates 1o Lima. It
would be foolish to deny that in these encroach-ment- s,

if permitted to continue unchecked for
any great span of time, there is even a remote
threat to our national safety. It would be equal-

ly foolish to deny that events in Europe have
given problems in the western hemisphere an
urgency they did not possess in

The bright spot in the picture is the fact
that the United States delegation will be led by

Disc and Needle Club
To Meet in Parlor Z

Disc and Needle club, usually
held in pailoi A, will hold lt reg-

ular Tuesday evrnlng meeting in
pallor Z. The program will be
featured by PBuxay records.
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Secretary Mr. Hull took a forlorn hope
to the Montevideo congress and achieved an
unexpected success. f the breaches left by
Munich be repaired, Mr. Hull can de-

pended upon to the job,

Six-Minu- te Man
The appointment by Governor Cochran

of Harvey M. Johnsen, 4:byear-ob- l Omaha
attorney, to the Nebraska Supreme Court to
fill the vacancy caused by the death of Justice
L. H. elevates a graduate of the Univer-
sity's law school to the state's highest tribunal.

Mr. Johnsen 's University career speaks for
as a goal to be sought by aspiring law-yei-- s

mid jurists. He attended the University
from 1!15 to li'20, cutting a year off the six
year course by going to summer school. He
graduated in first in his class, but stayed
a year to get an A, P. degree in philosophy,
Ionic and languages and to acquire a l'hi Heta
Kappa key.

The new Supreme Court Justice, while an
found time 1o serve years

secretary to Chief Justice Morrissey the
Supreme Court. Among his fellow Omaha bar-
risters, he was known as a "lawyer's lawyer"
who took an active part in the development of
the state bar association and its recent integra-
ted liar.

Mr. retired last summer, the
goes hack to the Ivy Day oration he delivered

a law student. It him six minutes. This
was nearly a score of years ago, but perhaps
it is safe to venture the observation that Mr.
Johnsen probably said more in six minutes
than all the Ivy orators who have spoken
since.

New Husker Champs
While the Cornhusker fool ball

vear did Hot rise to the ehr.inniiumhin fliirVit a

Cornhusker ormization-fro- iii
wfly- -is honors,

( s International invasion' being
that counterbalances the carried
laurel radio broadcasts inform

Nebraskans. University's ?,b,iof. 'lITIHivilli, . ..
n .imrui'i nr iiupoi linn ine looioan

team. The Ag are not spectacular,
their aeiions cannot thousands of fans,
but their contributions to Nebraska's agricul-
tural development are paramount in a state
"of, by and for" agriculture.

Nebraska's .induing teams won the hog
judging and rmp judging contests in the inter-
collegiate class and placed second in the live-

stock judging. Their rivals were the cracker-jac- k

judging teams from universities through-
out ihe United States, n fact that adds prestige
to their honor of

due tribute befitting champions is paid
to Ihe University of Nebraska's agricultural
judging teams, They have done themselves,
the University and state rightfully proud.

Wood Speaks
On Irrigation

Six Faculty Members
Cikl..ff Prev,ri """ ,n ana re

wm '""'iKinii ")'"",
Rlv r,f th Cnivei sitv

jNeorasna lacuuy appear
on the annual program of the Ne-

braska State Irrigation association
which will be held in Scottsbluff,

Dec. 8 and 9. "
Ivan D. Wood, a member of the

agricultural college and an au-

thority on wells will discuss well
irrigation. Eugene Reed, assis-
tant state geologist and
of the conservation and survey
division, will talk about the state's
ground water survey.

Three other members of the con-

servation division, Olive Scherer.
Dr. A. L. also on the staff
of the geolog-- department, and
Dr. George E. Condra, dean and
director of the division, will be
heard during; the course of the two
day meeting. Scherer will
the present status of Nebraska's
water table; the alloca-
tion of ground water in the state;

Condra, some features of
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(Continued from Page li
ture platform several times during
the past when on leaves of ab-

sence from the Howard Memorial
hospital in Fenehnw, North China.
He Is superintendent of the hos-

pital.
During his stay in Lin-

coln, he will address a Nebraska
Wesleyan convocation a maas

meeting at First Plymouth Con-

gregational church, thia evening.
While attending the university,

he received two degrees, an A.B.
in 1620 and a M.D. in 1923. After
graduation, he headed the student
volunteer movement in colleges
for the interest of missionaries. In
1S24 he headed 5.300 students In
a movement similar to the Student
Volunteer

While In school, he was a mem-
ber of Beta Kappa, Bushnell
social guild and Phi Rho Sigma
fraternity. He b'o written a book,
"Why Not Ltr.e
America," wbich is known In
missionary and religious circles.
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Alumnus Regrets
Dr. Stokes Loss
To the Editor:

I anil countless other among
the University's alumni share with
the student body a deep regret at
the news that Prof. Harold Stoke
will leave the campus. May I, on
behalf of all of us who are Profes-
sor Stoke's debtors in inspiration
and in learning, 'put that regret
into words?

My classmates and I, scattered
as we are to other academic insti-
tutions, or already engaged in the
down-to-eart- h pursuit of a liveli-
hood, have never been ashamed of
the education that the University
gave us. Our competition wltn
the graduates of other schools has
demonstrated that a Nebraska
education is not inadequate, either
in quantity of knowledge imparted
or in liberalism of point of view.
We are grateful to the state for
giving us that education so cheaply
and so pleasantly.

My friends I count Profes-
sor Stoke as one of the men most
responsible for what we may have
learned In "our four years."
memories of tDe University can
never be disassociated from
memories of him; his realism, his
acumen, his pyrotechnical wit, the
suavity with which he presided
over the classroom. As a teacher
of government he helped us
analyze rationally the conflicting,
bewildering social and economic
forces in today's ever-wideni-

concept of government. We re-

member and appreciate him as a
debunker of false be
they Townsendites or rampant
chauvanists. His analysis of con-

troversial questions we found de-

liberate and objective and fair. His
private opinons we remember as
well- - reasoned and calmly de-

livered. is an intelligent, decent
man. The type is rare.

When he leaves, the state will
lose the benefit of his Influence on
the fellows and girls who, in a few
years, will take over the state's
destinies. When he leaves, you
undergraduates will lose the pleas-
ure and company of a fine scholar
and charming personality. Both
losses are irreparable. We (and
you, too, I know) don't begrudge
Professor Stoke an "advance-
ment" or a rise in salary, but we
do wish, for Nebraska's sake and it.

NEW HISTORIAN

(Continued from Page 1)

grew in enrollment from about
2,000 students to than U.OOO.

Its physical development was also
great.

Honoring Chancellor Emeritus
Burnett for his services as chan
cellor of the university, from

Johlisen's fame as an undergraduate which he

as
administrative council of the uni
versity has announced that a din-

ner in honor of Dr. and Mrs. Bur-
nett will be held Friday, Dec. 9.

U. S., BRITAIN MERGE

(Continued from Page 1)
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the coming of the British mon- -

archs.
"Americans receive weekly short

wave broadcasts subtly t icing
British and American Interests to- -

ppthpr Thosp mpsshfffs fire kerit

because her college

lishman would be jealous of the
growing importance and Influence
of the United States in the reor-
ganized British Empire. If these
radio talks such ardent adventur-
ers as Lloyd Oeorge and Winston
Churchill are to their fame
and color to the drive for the

of the United States."
Pr. Stoke pointed out the sig-

nificance of the radio introductions
made as the British Prime Minister
explained his conference with Hit-
ler, "Mr. Chamberlain will now
speak to the people, the
dominions overseas, the people
of the United States and people of
foreign countries." He also told of
the numerous British lectures
which have offered him as

of the
at Nebraska, the spenkcrs

being a step in the n

build up.
U. S. to Supply Men, Money.

British Empire, the United States
will not formally, but actually,
agree support the future course
of Great Britain. The United States
will supply England w'ith men and
money to a declining pop-
ulation and a diminishing wealth
as the Empire engages In its future
inevitable conflict.'

Dr. Stoke did not condemn the
recent Anglo-America- n pact
but pointed out that it would
to promote American-Britis- h sol-

idarity. In its coming world
Great Britain can make

use of the great influx money
and goods which will follow a pact
which draws the English speaking
nations together shutting out Ger-
many.

U. S. Candidate for Throne.
candidate for the

British throne" received Dr.
Stoke's attention. He pictured in-

dignant American opinion as
the hard headed British realists

for yours, that he were going to
stay.

IRVING HILL.
Harvard Law Review,

Cambridge, niass.

Wanted: 'Light
On Student Health
To the Editor;

How about a little light if you
please? And on a subject which
seems to be in need of some il-

lumination before this student
body. Several times last year I
heard campus natives discussing
this topic with considerable heat'
to produce a bad taste in the
mouth. Perhaps it is just a cam-
pus topic suitable for bull sessions,
but the purpose of the Student
Health Service has recently be-

come a subject of more vital Inter-
est to me because of an experience
which a friend of mine has had at
their hands this fall.

I don't know how much they
are at fault for this thing which
I have heard about at first hand,
and if the Dally Nebraskan would
put forth the facts about its du-
ties, then lots of harmful discus-
sion might be ended, and those
who possibly are not having their
needs cared for, would not be re-

luctant to use this established
service, We all know people who
are just plain doctor-sh- y and it is
an or superstition that
is probably slightly tragic in some
cases. Theirs or anybody's half
consideration can be worse than
none.

Knough of that for hon-
estly, I didn't intend to write this,
but dog-gon- e it, when you hear
some friend suffering day after
day, when you know that the per-
son realizes that something may
be seriously wrong, and when that
student was turned lightly away
(after no thoro investigation! with
that famous old phrase "watch it
for awhile," it makes one wonder
if think T. B. is confined to
the tropics,

I'm not asking for argument or
controversy since that in the past
has been shunned (so I'm told)
but just plain statements of pur-
poses and limitations of duty of
the Student Health Office.

R. L. LUCKHARDT.
P. S.: As you see, this has been

"slept over'' for about a month.
But it still holds good so you

City Freshman AWS
Postponed This Week

No freshman A. W. S. meet-
ing will be held on the city
campus this week, as Ellen
Smith will be given over to the
Hanging of the Greens dinner,
announced Virginia Clemans,
board member in charge.

The meeting on Ag campus
will be held at the regular time,
Wednesday at 4 o'clock, and a
meeting will be held on the city
campus next week.

destroyed the beautiful American
of romance "king loves

girl; girl loves king; girl becomes
queen." by refreshing Wallis
Windsor as their queen. He ex-

plained that American hopes may
even yet be partially realized as
the rumor spreads that Chamber-
lain has approved plans to accept
the Duke of Windsor's American
wife into the ranks of British
royalty with a special peerage.

KOSMET KLUB

(Continued from Page II
"Fooferaw," the Sigma Kappa

bid for fame, took top honors
among the curtain skits with a

from the British public, we sup- - g saga of Betty Coed
oo.se. the common Eng. working way through

adding

British

leen
chairman convocation com-
mittee

replace

serve

now,

concept

and paying off the mortgage on
the old homestead.

The skits, in order of their pres
entation were:

till). Illll.. I'hl Ki. I. Muted tij
Moh Miller.

Mull M.illnrr, Kappa KnPPa (.annua,
hlared h- Irene ellle.

It. vue In Hlne. Ilela 1 heta PI. Si used
by Kermlt Hansen.

t.od'a (, lit to Humanity. Alpha Klirrna
I'hl. Ntard hy Mailer t roppcr.

Kveryhody NhIiii. kappa
Klaied h) llorolhy fcwohnda.

MlnMrcl Mum. 7.eta Heta Tan. Staged
hy It.. I. r.dclnO In.

rooicrao. Mima kappa. Ntaied by
Isolde oddo.

Krnaird Nolni. Alpha Omlrma PI.
hinted hv Joaephlne ly.

In f ullcie. roinia ( hi. Staked by T
kalM'r.

r'com Bed In Wore. Mcnia Mpha r
Kinged hy rorre! VIIUe.

Heaven Onto. I'hl Mo. Stalled hjr
Kleanor l.reuael.

loharco Him, Alpha Tan Omega.
Mnrrd hy Kh ladley.

Aw Kit an. Itelta t.amrna. Mated by
Mary kllne.

Dr. John P. Senning, chairman
of the political science department,
anrike rveninff at a
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Rotary and Kiwanis clubs on "Our
Progress in Retrospect and Pros
pect. Monday he goes to tremont
to preside at one of the roundta-ble- s

at the conference of the Ne-

braska Taxpayers Federation.
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Ag College
Schedules
Farm Meet

Drs. Young, Lewis
Appear on Program

The university, college of agri-

culture is completing plans for the
entertainment of hundreds of Ne-

braska farmers during their an-

nual winter farm meetings which
will be held Dec. ft to 0. Practic-
ally every farm organization and
society in the state will meet dur-
ing these five days.

The week's program will be
headlined by the addresses of
Brackett Lewis, internationally
known farm economist, and Dr. E.
C. Young, of Purdue university,

Lewis will appear on the Ne-

braska Farm Bureau federation's
convention program, Tuesday af-
ternoon. His speech, "Germany's
Political and Economic Expansion
Down the Danube," is built upon
his personal experiences during
the 20 year duration of his work
in all of Europe and especially Uie
Baltic countries, Germany and
Czechoslovakia.

Dr. Young will top Thursday's
general session when he speaks
on "Agriculture and the Price
Level." He will also appear on the
economic sectional program.

One of the larger groups at the
meeting will be the Nebraska
Dairymen's association which will
meet on Tuesday, and Friday cf
the meeting week. They will hear
Dr. C. F. Huffman, famed dairy
authority from Michigan State
college, and Jack Nisbet. associate
editor of Hoard's Dairyman, well
known dairy magazine.

The national dairy demon-
stration team from Douglas
county will demonstrate a butter-
milk sherbet making process to
the dairymen. The team is made
up of Edwin Holling and Wallace
Borman.

The annual dairy banquet will
be held Thursday evening with
Fred Idstc .assistant secretary of
the Brown Swiss assocaition,
serving as toastmaster.

The Nebraska Crop Grower's
association and the Nebraska
Livestock Breeders assocaition will
meet on Thursday with sorghums
as their theme. A. F. Swanson,
noted sorghum expert fiom Fort
Hayes, Kas., and .1. H. Martin of
the U. R. department of agricul-
ture will highlight the grower-breede- r

meet when they speak on
sorghum.

Tuesday's program will be feat-
ured by the honoring of Lawrence
hJruner, pioneer entomologist at
the university ag college. Each
year, the society honors some

who has made outstand-
ing contributions to Nebraska ag-- ,
riculture.

The Friday general program
lists three outstanding speakers.

jThey are Lynn H. Edminister. spe
cial assistant to Secretary of State
Cordell Hull. Chancellor Boucher
and Mrs. .David Simms of

WE'VE ST1UTK

n

IWAA to Start
New Tourneys

Competition in Bowling,
Badminton Begins Soon

Final plans for the next Intra-
mural tournaments are being
completed and play on them will
begin next week. The next sports
will he bowling and badminton.
Anyone who would be InUrested
in competing in these tournaments
should sign up on the intramural
bulletin in the girls gym.

The third round in the Intra-
mural deck tennis tournament
must be completed by 5 o'clock on
Wednesday, Nov. 30. The fourth
round will be finished by the next
Monday.

Club Honors
Kirkpatrick

Forum Features Works
Of Professor Tonight

Featuring the works of Director
Howard Kirkpatrick of the Uni-

versity school of music, Musical
Forum Is sponsoring an evening of
song tonight at 8:15 in the Union.
The program, an invitation affair,
will present the musician's best
known compositions which set to
music some of the most beautiful
verses of famous writers.

Director Kirkpatrick will play
several of the accompaniments.
The rest will be provided by Grace
Finch, organist at First Presby-
terian church. There will be num-
bers by a concert quartette com-
posed of Altinas Tullis, soprano;
Mary Shoe key, alto; Reuben Walt,
tenor, and Ed Boehmer, bass;
music by a string quartette com-
posed .of Margaret Porter, first
violin: Marjorie Smith, second vio-
lin; Alice Blackstone, viola, and
.June Meek, 'cello, in addition to
duets and solos. Carl Steckclberg,
violinist on the school of music
faculty, and Betty Zabriskie of
the 'cello department will be heard
in an introduction to one of the
numbers from Kirkpatrick's well
known "Fire worshippers" cycle.

The program follows:
I Will lift My KVM, quartet.
I iKhl An Angel Sh:iie, contralto nolo;

r:n1rithn and niipr.mii duel.
II. tw SweetU Due Ihe Moonbeam Smile.

Intmdnctlnn anil qu.irtete: (arl Steekel-he- r

it, violin; llilly 7.ahrlkle, 'cello.
' I Malrit, Nnmc of I ear, from

evi'le, lnl.
I:miiOi1i'. I i..m "lllark llllln Suite,"

utrlnic tiar)'t.
ttii-O- c Ounce.
I.nri Ih Our Hefuite, quartet,
four nut lour ilrart, aonrano And

tenor dnet.
(.hnklH, tenor.

t I'antn the Hart, quartet.
II livr Were What the Roar la, an- -

pntnn.
'I he SoniT, quartet.
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